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THE BROKEN GLASS. ; 

When it was whele, across this mirror Bs : TO 

What images of strength and beau: 
ty passed! 

Here was the loveliness of 
glassed, 

Of children, too, and, only less di- 
vine, 

The forms of rocks and trees, the glo- 

rious shine 
Of suns and stars, and, wondrously 

amassed, 

The journeying clouds; 

them, oceans vast 

Ilimitable surge of restless brine. 

woman 

beneath 

"Tis shattered now, and all these 
things and more-— 

Great thoughts, imaginations strong 

and free— 

Are in this glass reflected brokenly: 

Razed is the dance upon that polished 

floor. 

Poor useless frame 

sacred trust, 

soon thou 

into dust! 

-John White 

ner's Magazine. 
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JEWEL, DOLLY AND 
THE FIRE KING. 
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that held this 

Too canst not crumble 

Chadwick, in 

In the kitchen stove there is both | 

muse Not oaly 

the engine 

eentiment and significance. 

Is it the centerpiece In 
room or the home, put to it the finger 

of progress in domestic di 
rected. Cooking utensils demonstrate 

the first marks of development in the 

civilization of the human race, and in 

the k of a nation are unmis- 

takable evidences of the nation's civil 

. zed uncivilized There 

an immense 

in & COOK 

sonality of 

for harmony or for di 

they case may 

careful 
ligence, 

nuity 

plain cooking to 

tie sclence. 

This 

and the 

stoves, 

old 

piece 

the homestead 

ago. Jewel was 

home. a spaci 

kitchen she rel 

spoke for progress 

was to the firepls 

Her oven was per 

hearth was one glad, 

Her breath came in 

respiration that made the 

red and set the 

in merry competition 

pitable dark caver: 

never failed in its duty to the 

larder! In the evolution of h 
Jewele virtues have been 
celled. Never has any stove before 

or since demonstrated capacity 

for turthering the efforts of a patient 

cook, and Jewel's day was half a cen 

tury ago. The pumpkin al 

Thanksgivin the at Christ- 

mas, the plum pudding, 

~all in harmony with 

character. Jewel entered 

spirit of every festivity, 

was a dining function 

cake, or whether it was 

thaw out half frozen fingers and 

whose owners involuntarily turned 

her fOr soihce. 
Jewel was well named. 

the custodian of the family comfort: 
she entered into the joys and when 
sorrow came she soothed. In her 

dusky sou! was for her fellow 
beings—there was compassion and a 
desire to be of service. How she 

shone at company time! She was as 

science is 

itchens 

or Cond 

is amount 

stove 

h 
the 

cook 

for the 

of its owner 

stove 
de resi 

more 

in ill 

ply cy 

expansive smi! 
one 

glow 

ngigg 

hos 

that 

family 

tea kettle to sl 

What a 

her oven, 

never 

such 

ple 

turkeys 

the seed cake 

Jewel's 

the 

whether it 

were 

into 

a birthday 
vy Iv #4 merely to 

or 

toes 

to 

She wes 

love 

spotless as her surroundings, an. as | 

proud as any human thing—proud of | 

her achievements, proud of the great | 

beautiful | 
None better than she | 

iouves of bread tinted 
®olden brown. 
knew when things 
turn. Jewel and “ol 

were in league, and their partnership 

triumphs were of daily occurrence 

a 

were done to a 

How Jewel may have conducted with: | 

out her domestic colleague I can not | 

other. | tell. They understood each 

How it brings out the best in us to 

be understood! From Jewel 
emanated felicitous thought 
that reach ont now from the past, 
and have become sacred things. 

laen came Dolly. [ ean see Dolly 
now in memory as mne looked when | 
first 1 saw her. Dolly was a range, 

and she was an alleged improvement 
on Jewzl. Bhe was decorated here 
and there with colored tiles. and her 

name shone with silver letters on the 
oven door. bue was the plece de re 
sistance in the littie kitchen once 
owned by a young woman—a bride. 
Dolly was different from Jewel, She 
had a reserved look tuat hinted at un- 
tried forces. Belonging to a later 
generation than Jewel, she also stood 
for progress. She wore ner ornate 
and foolish decorations ostentatious. 
ly—as some people wear badges that 
mean mothing. Her gravity inspired 
me with awe, and there was no wel 
coming smile to, greet me. There was 
no hearthstone, and the oven was mis 
placed. Like a subject of higher edu- 
cation and development, she seemed 
to challenge me on the spot. I felt 
the impertinence of her thought 
forces. Should 1 prove capable? An. 
tagonism was in the alr. Should 1 
conquer, or would she? Time would 
tell. Time did tell. 

Dolly proved to be a stubborn 
wench, However wise and noble my 
{ntention, Dolly thwarted It from the 
‘beginning. She refused to glow, ar 

Serib- |   
{ lest manner. 

black mammy"” | 

there | 

forces | 

  

ha 
dhl a 

she glowad vardily and purely tér Wor 1 inside of the hide, and sn doing him no 
own amusement. Dolly was caprigi- 

ous. Repeatediy she changed the din 
ner Nour, and defeating me at every 
turn, appointed a dinner hour to suit 

herself. She despised me for my lack 
of experience. The more eager | be 
came, the more stolidly Indifferent 
she. Spitefully she burned my fingers. 

Dolly was never cozy. Her tea kettle 
never sang llke Jewel's tea kettle. 
She objected to my dining functions. 
She had no sympathy whatever with 

the sentiment of birthdays and thelr 

attendant festivities, Whenever | 

snatched from her malicious embrace 
the charred remains of what prom- 
ised 80 well until intrusted to her vin- 
dictive care, she glcated over my fall- 
ure and consequent distress Dolly 
and I invariably failed on our bread. 
If the bread was sour, then apitefully 
she baked it perfection, At other 
times she incinerated it, or she floated 
it over the sides of the pan—anyvthing 
to reflect upon my efficiency. Dolly 
and I fought bitterly for many months 
and I now and then victorious, but 
seldom. 

Dolly was 

my literary 

her a task 

book for a few 

freshment, she 

to 

em 

pursuits. If, after giving 

to perform, | took up my 

8 of mental re- 

up in 

she suspected | 

then she did her 

moments 1 

blazed the live- 

When 

had my pen in hand 
worst. I recall with 

when we prunes. After 

placing the prunes over the fire in. my 

bright new saucepan [ invoked 

in an adjoining 

had doubtless noted the room. 

had 

An experience 

her cooked 

room. 

1" Ix 

the preoccupled doubtless noted 

phatically opposed to |   
| 
i 

i 
i 

| is a very interest 

the | 

Douy 

Hy | 

{ For This 
expression of my eyes as [| consigned 

new saucepan and its contents to 

care, No sooner was my back 

*d than she and the clock and the | 

unes entered into a conspiracy, the 

& of which are too harrowing to 
The tie 

the 

expanded, 

md the dial, 

itself into 

and 

Daring Dolly to 

prunes 

*K hands raced aro 

fanned and a fury 

ruin were 

or again 

lisapproval of n 

Dolly mutinied 

his was many 

Dall 

iwvaded the cu 

» King is a gas 

evelopment from 

years 
cn domestic 

nary 
range 

he 

Servant 

intelligence 

out 

represents 

War 

lem, 

the 

brawn, 

Progress 

1 the 

He 

expert 

and 
perplexit hg 

his hand 
th th 

with the si 

solution 

challe 

prob 

nEés 

Brain 

calmly 

oF 
of has driven 

superior to the 

the he 

domestic 

assurance that 

ths smooth. 

technic 

high 

past, 

scientist 

he will 

He is In 

of cook 

make rough pa 

sympathy 

He understands 

scientific terms. He knows about 
proteids and carbohydrates. and h 
Knows bacteria & a thousand thi 
unheard of He 

realm 

“ol” blac! 

he 

ery sounding 
ang 

nd 

in Jewel's time 

masculine invader in the 

feminine inefficiency. How 

mammy” would scoff! 

The kitchen has changed. too 

of the Fire King is no thor 

The children find no re- 
aponsive’ smile on his face, no glow 
that reflects in their faces 
is no inspiration to the story telling 
that was a feature of Jewel's reign. in 
the evening when the work of the 
day was done. Even the bread and 
the pies and the cookies are no long- 
er made as they were in Jewel's day. 
When did the rire King ever achieve 
a gingerbread man. 

him the altar 

black mammy" 

oman 

oughfare, 

own 

* 
How “ol 

scoff! 

of home? 

would 

{ of 

88 

He | 

i 

| Cape Horn and I was in a boat that 

Whoever called | : 
| puppus to get my boots wet out © 

What | any sech land vehicle as this here. '— 

would she do without the home senti.| Youth's Compamon. 
ment of which her kitchen stove was | 
& regular’ inepirer! 

tle sentiment in science, 
from the well of sentiment 
tax on civilization {s drawn.--Haryot 
Holt Dey, in Women's Home 
panion, 

and it 

THE LOON. 

| Some of the Peculiarities for Which 
This Bird Is Noted. 

The loon differs fror: other birds In 
a number of ways. I have reason to 
think that many people are unaware 
of some, at least, of those peculiari- 
ties. The ivoii has a hide as touga 
a8 an ox, and its feathers can not be 
plucked without first scalding the 
bird as you would a hog. This inci 
dent wii give some idea of the tough- 
ness of the hide. About thirty-five 
Years ago, when 1 was living in Mica- 
igan, a loon was shot at with a shot 
gun industriously all summer, with. 
out apparently doing him any harm. 
In the fall I"killed Bim with a rifle, 
Just to convince tne people that a 
loon could be shot and killed. He 
had many times been shot at with a 
rifie by the same people who had 
used a shotgun, and they had become 
convinced that se dove so quickly 
that he dodged the shot in that WRY. 
I had seen them snoot at him & num- 
ber of times, and 1 could see the 
Splash of bullet or shot in the wgter 
before the loon dove. [1 ridiculed the 
idea of the dodging, awd that led to 
my shooting him to support my con- 
tention. When 1 skinned the bird 1 
found and counted over a hundred 
No. v shot, all of them stuck to the 

There is but It | 
is 

i 
that the | 

* | halted Im front of a shop door in Mar- 
Com- | Ket street Monday night and waited 

4 | placidly for a car. 

extends | 

| and tobacco were sold within, 

  

- 

permapent harm. (If is remérkable 
that he was never hit In the eye, nor 
sustained a broken wing. 

Another thing peculiar to the loon 
is that after the chicks are hatohed, 
if the mother wishes to move far she 
will make a shallow dive and come 

up under her bables and swim off ‘with 
them on her back. The person that 
succeeds in photographing her under 
such conditions may well claim the 
pennant. Only once have | seen a loon 
shoulder her young, although for over 
twenty years | lived in the part of 

Michigan where then tnere was the 

best chance imaginable to watch 

Now the timber ‘has been cut 
off around most of the lakes and such 

favorable conditions for observation 

no longer exist. 

Although I have only once seen a 
loon shoulder her bables, 1 have seen 

ner swimming with them on her back 

many times. Once swam within 
twenty feet of me and never suspect- 
&d my 

One 

the 

loons. 

one 

presence, 

of 

water, 

their calls 

for 

bird 

have 

when sitting on 

beats that of 

that I know 

heard them in the night 

re more than five miles 

distant, for they only make thai kiag 
of call from the water, and there was 

no lake in wu of 
that distance 
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when they wie 
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direction short 

say that the k 

ing bird is as mild as 

in 

on 

I can Correspondence 

Forest 
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A DEEP WATER MAN, 

Reason He Didn't “Scare” 

When the Boat Hit a Sandbar, 

Captain Coomers 

all the 
f 

SEVel seas a 

There! 
3 the 

Penobscot, 

contempt for 
sTeame 3 carried passengers sleamer that carried passengers 
the 

from 

is big 

, and 

wither 

the 

were 

activity. He 

and, then out 

Then 

and 

sky. 

n his chest 
studied the deck planking. 

Tan to 

“Oh, captain 
“Hum?” 

“We are wrecked.” 
“Be we? 
“Is there any 

“Hum? 
“Are we going to sink?™ 

“Not fur in this water 

‘Are you sure? I'm afr 
shall all be drowned!” 

"Not Hf your more'n four 

high.’ 

The 
last and 
resumed his gaze 

his chi on 

4 
i 

him and up 

we are wrecked!” 

A passenger 

cried: 

i 

} 

danger ?™ 

“© fopt 

seemed saat! 

Capt, ( 

the deck 

passenger sfied at 

ToOmers 

Pres. 

Well away 

at 
. 

$20 BAW aim : 
ort ly 

RiiyY ADOLDEr asso 

“Oh, captain, I'm so glad 

here!” 
"So be 1. 

“Think there's any 

“1 ain't seen any.” 

“Of course we—we aren't 

shore?” 

v0, We're as Lise as two Jovers 

on a slopin’ sofa.’ 

“You take it coolly!™ 

“Well you see I"ve peon wrecked off | 

danger?” 

far from 

was chawed up by a whale, | don't 

Might Have Been Suspected. 

An elderly, well dressed citizen 

A few feet above | 

his head an iron fremework creaked 

and from the framework fluttered a 

fringe of canvas which announced 
that magazines, periodicals, cigars 

it was 
an exposed spot. Other people, who 

were also waiting, were huddled 

around the corner of the building, but 

the subject of this skewch stood his 
ground, apparently contented with 

his surroundings. although the snow 

was sifting down on him at a furious 
rate and piling up on his hat and 

shoulders. “That's what comes of 
having a good name,” sald an amused 
observer, pointing at the solitary fig- 
ure. “That man doesn’t know they've 
taken in that awning for the winter, 
He seen that flapping border there and 
thinks he's protected. All last sum. 
mer he stationed himself there and 
kept out of the wet, but he hasa't no 
ticed that they've ‘reefed the canopy 
and he'll never notice it unless he's 
told. He's nearsighted. But he has 
no bad habite and so he excites no 
suspicion. IT I stood under that skel- 
eton of an awning three minutes 
everybody would pity me and some- 
body would come up and offer to help 
me home "Providence Journal, 

Clay modeling In schools is cons 
demned by doolors as being worse 
than slates for transmitting iafee 
tious diseamo.   
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FOR THE TABLE. 
A novelty for the dinner table has 

appeared In Paris. On the morning 

of your dinner party you give in the 

vames of all your guests at your flor- 

ist’'s. In the evening he sends you a 
beautiful fresh rose spray for each 

guest, with his (the guest's) name (n- 

scribed on a petal, in white The 

writing on the rose is by elec. 

tricity. 

done 

WHISK BROOM HOLDER. 
A clever woman has put her knowl 

edge of basketry to good account in 

the fashioning of a whisk broom hold- | 
of 

for 

ana 

wi 

er. This of disks 

basket work similar to those 

the bottom of 

caught together at 

large, fiuffy bows of 

ribbon, the color being a de 

in harmony with her room furni 

A band of ribbon of narrow 

matching In tone, is used 

the holder. 

consists two 

used 

fancy basket 

the sides 

three-ineh 

“a 

iieate pink, 

shings 

Lo suspenda 

RVE ICES 

BEerving 

HOW TO SBE 

A charming way 

& child's party is 

flower pots, two inches 

diameter at wi 

per, afterward nearly full with 

cream. with 

EwWeet reprosent 

and 

Another 

basket with 

Square at the 

with little 

a ribt around ti 

it firmly, and i 

¢, and that the ribbon 

flower 

Of 

and a half 
tha tor th narafin 1 Lil€ OD, Wi patain pa 

filling 

ice Sprinkle 

chocolate to 

a flower in the 

way is to 

four jadyfingers 

ends, ned in- 

stick 

pre{iey make 

fant and 

visibly wooden toothpicks 

to 

th 

Win 1¢ DAsKet 

a ower on 

anda 
At 

yel 

DE sure 

sarmonize in 
ri uw and ribbons and yellow 

while a y Lhang aud » 
green ri PEHONS ALG ¢ 

ribbons 

And 

TO WASH 

Colored 

eine a 5» ys slippers demand 

but bo but COIOMS th of these 

unless you re 

+4 a 

us 

and let 

night before 

salt water will 

morning wring 

them with a suds 

that 

hot, 

Tiss 
LEER 

Put 

with 

solved 

night, 

them, The 

color. in the 

out, and wash 

and wate using 

without 

SOBDY, 

directly 

oid 

bit 

very 

pail of 

handful 

jo 
14 

them In cna 

a gener of salt 

it in 

the 

them te 
383 

you 

ri wa 

and very 

the soap 

Rinse 
to get 

is water 

IDE very 

never rubbing 

stockings in 

every 

but 

are 

they 

pull 

half 

are 

hot 

Don’t iron, 

they 

whoo 

a Warm- 

1 4 114 soap out 

them into shape when 

dry and press the 

perfectly dry, 

~e{ TON. 

This way 

your stockings 

ry 

with 

1 ¥ Beas a littie longer, but 

like new, 

takes 

will be 

RECIPES 

Soup—A little 

is this soup: 

Walnut after 

German style 

cupful of chopped onion, a slice 

lemon and a half teaspoonful of ein- | 

water | pamon in a kettle, cover with 

and allow to simmer for two hours. 

Then strain and place over the fire to 
boll, stirring in a cup of thick sweet 

cream, a half cup of walnuts which 

have been pounded to paste and a 

tablespoonful of flour made smooth 

with a little melted butter. If too 
tnick, add more water. Cook for ten 

minutes, then serve, 

Water Cress Salad-—Water creas 

salad is always dainty and refreshing 
After the cresses are washed care 

fully and dried place taem in a chill 

ed salad bowl with several cubes of 
hard bread rubbed with onion or gar- 

lic. These are called chapons, Add 

a French dressing made with lemon 

juice instead of vinegar, about a tea- 

spoonful of norseradieh. Toss lightly 

and before serving discard the chap- 

ons. 
Banana Cream-—Remove the skins 

of half a dozen bananas, cut in halves 
and set to cook in a double boiler 
with a cupful of milk. When tender, 
mash through a strainer; add two 
tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolved in 
a little milk, onefalf cupful of sugar 
and any desired flavoring. Turn into 
a mold and set away to harden, Serve 
with whipped cream. 

Apple Bandwiches—8pread a layer 
of apple sauce on a thin slice of 
bread, sprinkle a little nutmeg or cin. 
namon over it, add a layer of whip 
ped cream, trim and cut in two, this 
sandwich is left open. 

Venus Dessert-——Line a mold with 
sponge, angel cake or lady fingers, 
and pour over it a little dissolved 
gelatine. When slightly hardened add 
some thick orange marmalade, more 
gelatine and fill tho center with 
whipped cream, sweetened with fine 
sugar, Set to harden and serve in 

slices, 

about 300 miles 
total labor cost 
yoo was onl 

of paved 
of street 
$520,000. 
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  So COMMERCIAL “nEYIEW, 

R. GC. Dyn & Co.'s Weekly Trade Re- 
view” “gayg: “°° 

"Good news 

and industry, 

large volume ; 

wear and all 

reporting an 

still predominates in trade 

Easter business is of 
dry goods, clothing, foot- 
lines of wearing apparel 
unusuglly good demand, 

and shipping departments are taxed to 
he HH Hes : their full capacity in many cases, The 

Country as a whole is experiencing more 
settled weather, which is reflected in a 
better retail distribution of merchandise. 
Jobbing trade in goods for Fall de- 
livery is broadening, and there is more 
inclination prepare for the future 
Manufacturers report less idle machinery, 
the iron and steel industry leading with 
an unprecedented output of pig iron, 
yet consumption is also above all records, 
for there is no accumulation at 
furnaces, 

to 

the 

A few labor controversies are threaten- 
of sufficient magni- 
check progress 

are not 

even 

argely exceeding the amo 
Year ago 

are few, owing to 
. 

traffic 

kades 

her, although is 

V3 5} i by railway sarn- 

for the first week of April, 109 per 
Arger ian ast year. 

214 In 

year, 

1 week ed 
last 

ith 16 a 

100%, 

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 
daa ren 

4 i. 
iy al 

creamery, 

. ’ 

syivama, and near 
Western 

Western 

srkeys, 16; 

, 10@12; 

rreis; ex- 
quiet. 

to good, 
4.254.635 
COTTONSEED OIlL~—Steady; prime 

yellow, 25Vi0a26 
ROSIN—~Quiet ; 

good, 3.15 asked 

SUGAR--Raw, firm; fair refining 
4 5-16; centrifugal, 96 test, 4 5-16: mo- 

lasses sugar, 4 1-16; refined, quiet 
POTATOES—Weak; Long Island 

1.50@200; State and Western, 1.00@Q 
1.10; Jersey sweets, 2.500@04.50. 
PEANUTS — Steady; fancy hand. 

picked, $34@s35%2; other domestic, 3%4@ 
5ha 
CABBAGES-—Quiet; Florida, per bar- 

rel crate, 1.000 2.00. 

Live Stock, 

New York.—~BEEVES— Nothing do- 
ing in live cattle; feeling steady. Ex- 
ports, 24 cattle and 935 sheep. 

CALVES—Quiet, but steady. Com- 
mon to fairly good veals, 400@6.50; no 
prime here; culls, 3.350. City dressed 
veals, in fair demand, at 8¢ to ric per 
pound; country dressed. at Jc to oc 
SHEEP AND LAMBS-—Sheep very 

duli; lambs, 10c to 15 lower. Clipped 
sheep, 450 to 5.30; wooled lambs, 800 
to B30; clipped do, at 5.00 to 6.30. 
HOGS-Market about steady. Good 

to prime State hogs, 6.10 to 6.15. 
Chicago. ~~CATTLE — Market steady 

to 15¢ lower. Good to prime steers, 6.00 
@66%; poor to medium, 4650@%8.75; 
stockers and feeders, 2.5068.10; cows, 
2605.60; heifers, 300@6.00; canners, 
1.600300; bulls, 2.50@4.00; calves, 3.00 
@y 00. . 
HOGS—Mixed and butchers’, s.435@ 

565; good to choice heavy, s5.57%@ 
567%; rough heavy, 5.45@8.85: hight, 
5.405.600; bulk of sales, s58@s.8714. 
SHEEP-~Lambs, steady to lower. 

Good to choice wethers, 5756.15; fair 
to choice mixed, 4.500'3.05; native lambs, 
4.50@7.40. 

strained, common to 

MUCH IN LITTLE 

One-third of the 100000 Japanese in 
this country are said to be in California. 

Official figures show that 100 lives 
were lost in making the Simplon tun 
nel, . j 

An lish woman a few years ago ine 
vo Fags hook for gloves, which 

is now worth $5,000 4 year to her. 
During the session of Congress which 

closed on March 4 President Rosseveit 
signed 1 measures passed th 
Senate and House of Reoresentatives. 
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TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, 

Train 64 

EASTWARD 

Week days for Bunbury 
a, a 

ae a 

op £ A ol vib i Fhlisdei ph 
New York 2.00 
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